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This is an exciting time to be part of the MHC!his is an exciting time to be part of the MHC!
Since January, MHC staff, board, and workgroups have been expanding the Collaboration
Re-Imagined blueprint by developing implementation strategies that are ready for your
review!
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Join us for this extended breakfast meeting!
Consultant, Wyatt Davis, will facilitate the implementation discussion with MHC Board Members,
Membership Executives, and all others in attendance as we move into action for what is next for
MHC!!

The team at The team at Fort Wellness CounselingFort Wellness Counseling  is excited to announce the recent move into theis excited to announce the recent move into the
new new Restore + Revive Wellness CenterRestore + Revive Wellness Center with Dabney Poorter, FNP, and Taylor Dukes, FNP,
who recognize the importance of mental health and taking care of ourselves.

This move has enabled the Fort Wellness group to join other amazing providers that focus on
functional medicine, which is all about finding the root cause of a problem. This expanded team
will offer a path toward preventive health and healing tailored to your personal needs. Pulling from
the vast knowledge of both conventional and functional medicine, R+R offers a comprehensive
approach through a variety of healing modalities and detoxification services.

"As part of this move, we are growing and expanding our team to include highly trained and
experienced mental health professionals. Here’s some info on our current list of providers at providers at FortFort
Wellness CounselingWellness Counseling:"

Rane Wallace, MS, LPC, LCDC, SAPRane Wallace, MS, LPC, LCDC, SAP, is the
founder and owner of Fort Wellness
Counseling. 

Rane loves being a counselor. His genuine
love for helping clients overcome struggles and
grow into their best version is the driving force
behind Fort Wellness Counseling.

Rane has previously been awarded Top 3
Therapists in Fort Worth by the Three Best
Rated in 2021, 2022, and 2023.  

Hannah Causey, MA, LPCHannah Causey, MA, LPC,
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Kim Garrett, LCSW-S, LCDC,Kim Garrett, LCSW-S, LCDC,
CCISM, MBACCISM, MBA,

Drew Myers, IntentionalityDrew Myers, Intentionality
CoachCoach

Attention MHC Licensed Counselors!
 

 
Learn More Here! 

 

EMDR TRAINING IS BACK!EMDR TRAINING IS BACK!

Classroom Training Dates:Classroom Training Dates:
July 17-19 & September 11-13

8:30 am – 4:30 pm

Limited Scholarships are available forLimited Scholarships are available for
2023 MHC Members.2023 MHC Members.

Susan R Reed, LCSW MPA is the lead EMDR
trainer. Learn more about Susan herehere

Note:Note:  All participants must be employed by and
remain employed by an MHC Member Agency to

qualify for a scholarship.
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INTERRUPTING PATHWAYS TO MASS VIOLENCE - Part 2INTERRUPTING PATHWAYS TO MASS VIOLENCE - Part 2

Stay Informed! 

PART TWO COMING FALL 2023!

MHC's Recognize & Rise Initiative is excited to
announce a follow-up training with Dr. Peterson and
Dr. Densley this fall.
The
Participant's request for a "deeper dive" into
strategies reviewed at the March training was
overwhelming! Arrangements are being made and a
date for training secured!

If you would like to  STAY INFORMED STAY INFORMED, email your
name and agency to Chasity.Chasity.

Since 2010, www.TarrantCares.org has
proven to be a beneficial resource to the
Tarrant County community, caregivers,
and service providers.

Please review and update your agency
contact, information, and service description at www.tarrantcares.org. If the

information is incorrect, it will need to be updated with 211 as well.

For information, email Natalie Rose at NMRose@tarrantcountytx.gov
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March MHC Presentation:
"Trauma Awareness Infused in"Trauma Awareness Infused in
Grassroots Violence PreventionGrassroots Violence Prevention

Program"Program"

By
Bishop Rodney McIntoshBishop Rodney McIntosh
Founder & Executive Director,

VIP Fort Worth

Bishop McIntosh introduced the new VIP Fort WorthVIP Fort Worth  community-based violence prevention
program at the March MHC Meeting. Pastor Mac highlighted the impact that a recent three-
day Trauma/Resilience Workshop had on his team of mentors and the ways the new
information is being used to create awareness among the young people they serve. The
Trauma/Resilience Training was provided to 25 community members through a
collaboration between  MHC's MHC's Recognize & Rise IRecognize & Rise Initiativenitiative and CCoounty Commissioners' Brooksunty Commissioners' Brooks
office.office.

Learn More About VIPFW
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TO FIND JOB POSTINGS CLICK BELOW!
You can also go to the MHC websitewebsite  or review the Message Board emailed on the

20th of every month!

View Opportunities!View Opportunities! Share a job on Message Board!

Together, we're better!Together, we're better!
To learn more about

becoming an MHC member,
click the button below.

LEARN MORE

 

 
 

   
MHC's Message Board is

emailed on the 20th of each
month.


Share your job openings,
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ATTENTION MHC MEMBERS!

Let 1,700+ subscribers know what's
happening at your agency!

events, initiatives, new
programs, and more!

Learn More

 

 

 
Want more committee info?Want more committee info?

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE:COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE:
Victoria San MartinVictoria San Martin

(victoria.sanmartin@mhmrtc.org)

Rane WallaceRane Wallace
(ranewallace@fortwellness.com)

ENGAGEMENT COMMITTEE:ENGAGEMENT COMMITTEE:
Di Ann RuckerDi Ann Rucker

(drucker@yapinc.org)


SCHOOL MENTAL HEALTH COMMITTEE:SCHOOL MENTAL HEALTH COMMITTEE:
Michelle BroadwaterMichelle Broadwater

(michelle.broadwater@birdvilleschools.net)


Tracy KollerTracy Koller
(tracy.koller@mhmrtc.org)

TARRANT CARES GOV.TARRANT CARES GOV.
COMMITTEE:COMMITTEE:

Natalie RoseNatalie Rose
(nmrose@tarrantcounty.com)

Lenee Lenee BasshamBassham
(Lenee.Bassham@cookchildrens.org)

 
TBRI COLLABORATIVETBRI COLLABORATIVE

COMMITTEE:COMMITTEE:
Cynthia BethanyCynthia Bethany

(cynthia.bethany@fwisd.org)

Lisa FarmerLisa Farmer
(lisa.farmer2@cookchildrens.org) 

It's important to It's important to STAY CONNECTEDSTAY CONNECTED  toto
mental health resources and updates!mental health resources and updates!
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